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Contact Lens Stuns
Roselle Am. Legion

Blue Devils Focusing on D’Fense, Offense Lines
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Raider Gridders Seek Some Senior Leadership
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our first scrimmage but we got to get
better,” Coach DeSarno said.

In special teams, Catanzaro returns
to field the punts and kickoffs. Elliott
has been assigned to do the punting
and sophomore Mike Moriarity will
do the kickoffs.

“Returning portion we are confi-
dent. Matt Catanzaro has been our
punt returner for the past two years.
The kicking game is all new. We
graduated our punter, we graduated
our kicker. It’s a concern right now.
We didn’t do very well in our first

scrimmage, so we got some work to
do. We got a couple of weeks to get it
straightened out,” Coach DeSarno
said.

So with nearly new offensive and
defensive lines and how well the
blends work out, there are still some
questions at to where the stronger
areas are.

“From day to day that changes. I
think our defensive secondary is
strong some days, our linebackers
are strong some days, our receivers
do a good job some days, our running

backs look good. One thing we do
need is we need our line to step up
and get better. We need consistency,”
Coach DeSarno said.

The Blue Devils have a few weeks
[from date of interview] to work on
that consistency before they open
with Montgomery at Kehler Stadium
on Saturday, September 13, at 2 p.m.

“We haven’t played them in a long
time. We don’t know much about
them. They have a very good quarter-
back. They are going to have a pretty
dynamic offense, so we have our
work cut out for us,” Coach DeSarno
said.
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WESTFIELD
BASEBALL LEAGUE (WBL)

ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING
THURS. SEPTEMBER 11TH, 2014  7:00pm
At Gumbert Field:
Meeting Room above the Snack Shack

The WBL would like to announce its annual public meeting for the
2015 baseball season. Anyone interested in addressing the board
is welcome to attend the meeting or contact the board directly at

wbl@westfieldbaseball.com.

The following individuals have been nominated for the
WBL Board of Directors for the 2015 season:
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PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS
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BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Removal

Wallpaper Installation

Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING
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Handyman
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Andy's Seal Coating
Commercial & Residential

Why Pave Your Driveway
When We Can Save It?
We use an asphalt base sealer that is

sprayed on with a high pressure machine.

Free Estimates   •  All Work Guaranteed

201-561-5859

“We are definitely a run first team.
That will still be the focal point. Last
year, we took Emendo, who is a run-
ning back, and we made him quarter-
back. What we do need to see is our
ability to stretch the field. I think we
have the receivers, who can do that. I
think Jack DeFouw and Marquel Tay-
lor have looked good at times. We
have to have the confidence to throw
the football. It’s getting repetitions
and being consistent,” Coach Stack
said.

The special teams look impressive
with Edmonds, White, Thomas and
Jones on the receiving end and
Ciccarino doing kickoffs and extra
points and Jones doing the punting.

“We are very lucky in the punter
with Jordan Jones. He is very much
of an athlete. It’s nice to have a kid
back there in case something goes
wrong who can make something hap-
pen. Kicking wise, Andrew Ciccarino
is a consistent kicker. Returning the
ball, with Kobe, Emendo, Merlin,
these are track guys. Other teams will
have to pick their poison with whom
they want to kick to,” Coach Stack
said.

Aware of the tough schedule that
lies ahead, Coach Stack said, “What
our staff and our kids are working for
is going the distance. It’s a very long
season. Last year we were a 2-7 team
that got into the playoffs. We are

feeling, in our section, if things go
the same way, we can fight for a few
wins and sneak into the playoffs and
make some noise.”

Their opening game in Plainfield
on Saturday, September 13, at 1 p.m.
could dictate policy for the remain-
der of the year.

“You look at Plainfield and
Plainfield has won maybe one game
in the past two years, and we won two
games last year, so it’s not like we are
light years ahead of them. They have
a new coach, a young coach. I think
he has really energized those kids.
The Plainfield kids are very athletic.
I look at that first game. That’s going
to be tough,” Coach Stack said.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BLUE DEVIL TEAM CAPTAINS...Blue Devil team captains pictured, left to right, are: Nick Costa, Jackson Simcox, Nick
Buontempo and Harry Williamson. The Blue Devils will host Montgomery in their season opener at Kehler Stadium on
Saturday, September 13, at 2 p.m.

hits to plate three runs in the bottom
of the second. Gelb and McGuire
singled, Jerry Archibald slapped an
RBI single to right and Miccio yanked
a two-run single to left.

Legionnaires Bill Beteau and
Valvano singled in the third, Lubas
reached on an error to load the bases
and Chris Paterek’s force out to third
allowed Beteau to score. Genova fol-
lowed with an RBI single. Contact
tied the score when Byer doubled to
center and Gelb lashed an RBI single
to left in the bottom of the inning.

Mitjens sliced an RBI single and
Dugan lofted an RBI sac fly to left to
put Roselle up by two in the fourth,
but Miccio singled and scored on
Beiner’s looping single to left to nar-
row the margin to one run. Roselle
then took a 7-5 lead in the sixth.
Valvano singled, Lubas doubled and
Paterek added an RBI sac fly to right.

The Visionaries were seeing quite
clearly in their half of the sixth and
rocked the Legionnaires with six runs
on seven hits, highlighted by Byer’s
two-run double and RBI singles from
Beiner, Quinn and Latham. The Le-
gionnaires let out one last grunt but
could only produce two runs with
Dugan’s RBI triple and Antonucci’s
RBI sac fly.
Roselle Am. Leg 202 201 2 9
Contact Lens 031 106 x 11

Mike Murray Memorial
Golf Outing Scheduled
Details for the First Annual Mike

Murray, Sr. Memorial Fund golf out-
ing have been finalized. Please join
all of us at Galloping Hill Golf Course
on Friday, October 17, for a great day
of fun with great company. Come
learn more about the fund and sup-
port its mission for transforming the
lives of local youth through athletics.

The fund awards scholarships to
deserving local athletes, assists local
youth groups in providing proper
equipment and support, and gives
need-based support to local youth to
open doors through participation in
athletics.

Learn more about the golf outing
details on our golf tournament website
listed below, and don’t forget to visit
the fund website
atwww.murray15.com.

www.golfdigestplanner.com/
26607-MJMSrMemorialGolfOuting/
index.html
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www.goleader.com
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SLIPPING INTO THIRD BASE...Roselle American Legion leadoff hitter Al
Genova slips into third base in the first inning before Contact Lens & Vision third
baseman Bob Beiner gets the throw. Legionnaire Ed Lubas checks the play.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MIXING IT UP IN A SCRIMMAGE...The Raiders and the Cranford Cougars mix it up in a scrimmage at Memorial Field
in Cranford on August 29. The Raiders will open their season at Plainfield on Saturday, September 13, at 1 p.m.


